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Using a Tablet for Boards in Zoom  
For Surface or Other Windows-based Tablet Users 
 

1. Recommended Configuration: Use your Surface as your main “computer.” Follow the standard 
directions for screen sharing. You can use a stylus or a Surface pen to handwrite or draw on the screen 
while in your desired application (e.g., PowerPoint, Word, Whiteboard). In addition:  

a. We recommend you use a mouse with the Surface.   
b. You can connect the Surface to a larger monitor to give you greater visibility. (You may need a 

USB-c to HDMI or other type of cable to connect to an external monitor.)  
c. External keyboard: Although the Surface has a built-in internal keyboard for typing, some 

faculty may wish to attach an external keyboard.1 
 
2. Alternative Configuration (Not Recommended): Some faculty log their tablet into the Zoom session as 

an additional participant in the session, using their main computer for most of their teaching, and 
sharing the tablet screen for board work. This approach—logging two separate devices into Zoom—
greatly increases the instability of both your tablet and your computer, because the two devices 
compete for bandwidth. This problem will be exacerbated if you have a weaker broadband connection 
or if others in your vicinity are also using the same broadband connection.  

 
Tip Sheet for Using a Windows-based Tablet on Zoom 
 
1. Choose an application to use for your boards. Use a standard application (like PowerPoint, Word, 

Excel) or Zoom’s whiteboard. All offer similar functionality: you can write with a stylus or pen, use 
different colors, and save your boards (as a PowerPoint file, PDF, etc.). The applications’ user interfaces 
differ, with some more intuitive to you than others. The choice is a matter of your personal preference 
and the rest of your teaching plan (e.g., if you are planning to show PowerPoint slides at some point in 
the class, you may wish to add a few blank slides to your pre-prepared deck to use for your boards). 
 

2. Be sure your Zoom software is up to date. In Zoom, click “Check Updates” under the zoom.us menu on 
the top of your Zoom screen.  

 
3. Start or join the Zoom session.  

 
4. When you are ready to use your tablet application for boards, click the green “Share Screen” icon in 

the Zoom menu. When you click it, a window will open that will show icons for every open application 
on your desktop. Among these options will be your chosen application—PowerPoint, Whiteboard, etc.  

 
5. Select the desired application. Click on the desired application in the share window. (The option will 

become outlined in blue to indicate that you have selected it.) Next, click the blue “Share” icon.2 The 
participants will see the selected application; it will be outlined with a green border on your screen. 

 

                                                           
1 Any USB keyboard will work, see for example https://www.windowscentral.com/best-keyboards-microsoft-surface. 
2 For further directions on sharing in Zoom, see the “Annotated Reference Guide for Faculty Teaching Cases on Zoom.”  

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.windowscentral.com%2Fbest-keyboards-microsoft-surface&data=02%7C01%7Cjhammond%40hbs.edu%7Cfe0aaa97487f4f78c6d408d7cd13568e%7C09fd564ebf4243218f2db8e482f8635c%7C0%7C0%7C637203355271029867&sdata=BfHvywMGsbaDS4Qtsvh%2Ff6N%2FVKqbqcgvOBOChoC8j3g%3D&reserved=0
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6. Use your tablet. Now that you’re sharing your application screen, anything you do in that application 
will be visible to participants. You can type or use a stylus—just as you would on a chalkboard—to 
capture student comments, draw pictures, use different colors, erase, etc. 
 

7. Stop sharing your tablet. When you are finished using your tablet, click the red “Stop Share” button at 
the top of your Zoom screen. 


